
Lucis Flux: Exit/Enter

1.  Who am I

     We are the diamonds stuck in the dirt
     Deep roaring tide underneath us resides
     Slowly surrounding you like pink chiffon
     While a dance rolling by dares a kiss in the night

     Soothed by the fire in your eyes
     Lit by the fire in your heart
     Die to the fire of your mind
     Always you guide to “Who am I?”

     Thousands of flowers rain from the sky
     Disappear before they touch the ground
     All shapes and colors slowed by the hand divine
     Who sings the imagined lullaby?
  
     Soothed by the fire in your eyes
     Lit by the fire in your heart
     Die to the fire of your mind
     Always you guide to “Who am I?”  

     The horses running wild inside our ancient mind
     Threatening to stampede the signs
     That point us to a way where life will survive

     Who is the doer, who am I?
     Who is the thinker, who am I? 

2.  To Learn to Live with You

     When will you see that nothing can stop us now?
     What will it take to sever your world of doubt?
     A million rivers flow down
     From the springs of a cosmic town



     To learn to live with you
     To live with you
     Tones of grace heal the race
     To learn to live with you
     To live with you
     Keeping pace with our new rising sun

     You bring a dark cloud
     And you cast your shadow when you come around
     I felt your rainbow with my mind
     But your good intentions and advice
     Only leads to blasphemy of a separate line
    
     To learn to live with you
     I turn on hate
     Seal our fate
     To learn to live with you
     To live with you
     Keeping pace with our new rising sun

3.  Burning Star
   
     Before you jump straight into her arms
     The silent fears start sounding alarms
     Tempting fate when a rose colored dream 
     Leaves you warm and vulnerable, child
 
     And when you stare at the pain of love
     You wonder how much you can take on
     To embrace it alone and discreet
     As she longs and dies for you, child

     It took her so long
     To shape her burning star
     At time of dawn
     Are you her burning star
     She won’t say no…

     It takes a steel plated shield of resolve



     Held in front while you’re sent to the dogs
     To receive all the hate from the state
     It has long prepared for you, child
  
     It took her so long
     To shape her burning star
     Standing so tall
     Are you her burning star
     She won’t say no…

     In disguise our reckoning comes
     Will we share the future as one?

     She won’t say no
     She won’t say no to you

4.  Say it Again

     Don’t say it again
     Don’t wanna hear you say you love me
     Don’t say it again
     Don’t wanna hear you say you love me

     Don’t say it again
     Don’t wanna hear it again
 
     Come and be my queen tonight
     Open lines if you want to
     Heart to heart our love’s alive
     Show me and I will not ask you twice

     Don’t say it again
     Don’t wanna hear it again

     You say “I love you”
     As you turn to leave the room
     Are you trying to convince yourself
     Or get me to say “I love you, too”?
 



     Words from the heart
     Make the world sing
     When they’re overused
     They don’t mean a thing
     Sentimentality, shallow opacity
     Action with feeling’s the way to reality
 
     You gotta show me, baba
     You gotta show me you mean it

     Touch me
     Kiss me
     Love me

     Come out of your room
     And make some time for us
     Get out of your head
     It’s the little things that build trust

     Come on, say it again
     Come on, angel, say you love me
     I wanna hear it again
     I wanna hear you say you love me
     Come on, say it again
     ‘Cause I truly love you, baby
     ‘Cause I truly love you, baby

     Touch me
     Kiss me
     Love me
     Show me….

5.  Take Your Hand

     Today I woke up to a different kind of world
     Saw the people rise up, they won’t take it anymore
     She was feeling kind of lonely when I she asked me if I wanted to dance
     The sun still shines, and the birds still sing
     Though my house was crushed by the wind and the rain



     But I know that I could live a life of dignity if given a chance

     As our love threatens to implode
     I turn from experience back to the innocence
     Like a child of old
     I will take Your hand

     I’m nowhere
     An orphan in this world 
     Nowhere to rest my head as the stories are spun
     I’m nowhere
     Swimming in a sea of lies
     Steeped in self-righteousness while the people needlessly die

     Though deception floods our brains
     Drown in projection and mists of the shadow
     With You we’ll find our way
     When we take Your hand

     The soul brings the sword 
     From the higher mind
     Cuts through to the roots of economic malaise
     And makes room for the light

    No, I will not curse the day
    As the facade is stripped away
    My neighbor I will not shame
    Like the hypocrites of blame
    No I will not cry, you see
    On the road to destiny
    Through pain and joy, You lead
    I will take Your hand

    Come on love,
    Don’t give up
    Come on and share a little piece of your heart

6.  The Kids and the Architect
 
     When he wakes up there’s no morning



     She’s not waiting for her moment to come
     All the lamps fall from the neon sky
     When he walks by

     She steals the day
     Back from the night
     He drinks the poison and elixir of new life
     Last night in Detroit
     The Teacher called
     Arrested, saw her fright wasn’t what she thought it was
     Through all the trials she’s won
     His heart reveals a warrior through his eyes

     The Architect
     Of the plan of
     World transformation calls to action all of us
     On fire
     He heals and trains
     The instruments and agents sent to spark the change
     Through suffering has come
     Realizations of the need to rectify

7.  Daring Eyes

     Steady resilience of life within
     Bursting forth orderly and slow
     They cut you down but you refuse to yield to ugliness
     Always reaching for the sun
   
     Elegant, you open to the breeze
     Surrendering to the world around you 
     Determined and confident, you emerge from deep foundations
     Breathing out your silent song

     The bridge between us now revealed
     That ignorance blinded us to
     So caught up in our everyday desires while you kept watching
     Waiting, working within the law
  



     Emptiness cannot be named
     Creation moves, stillness remains
     The urgency we feel to change is tempered by the patience
     Of the One whose game we play

     Inside daring eyes
     The pictures in my mind, I will defy
     Realign
     Let it die
     The silence will abide when realized
     

     
     
     
     


